
Elevate the guest experience and drive revenue to your property



SMTV is a Smart Media TV that allows 
guests to stream directly from their 
own device to the TV including a 
media platform to build additional 
revenue by promoting your property 
services and local businesses. 

Why we’re here
After decades in the industry, we wanted to 
come up with something that acknowledges 
not everyone has the capital or technical 
knowledge to meet the demanding market 
standards. 

Guestv is a customer driven organisation that 
exists to support local hotels and motels raise 
their level of guest experience. We found one 
of the best ways to do this is through an easy, 
secure & affordable entertainment solution 
that can increase revenue.

It’s easy.
SMTV provides a total 
solution for your 
property. No third party 
integrators. It includes 
the TV, technology, 
software, delivery, 
installation, warranty 
and support. It is easy 
to operate and  easy to 
manage delivering 
peace of Mind.

It’s affordable. 
We offer a monthly 
payment model so you 
can retain your capital. 
No need to pay for third 
party subscriptions like 
Foxtel or Netflix. Turn 
your guest TV into a 
revenue generator by 
promoting your venues 
services & local 
businesses.

It’s supremely secure.
No logins required to 
streaming applications, 
your guests’ identity 
leaves the room when 
they do.  No privacy 
issues. The experience 
will have guests 
returning and referring 
others to your property.

SMTV - A Smart Media TV that provides a superior entertainment 
experience for your guests that includes a media platform to drive revenue 
through in-room marketing.

Bring the expectation of home to your guest rooms and elevate their 
experience so they return and refer others to your property. 

Traditionally in-room entertainment solutions have been a cost to the 
property. Its time for change. 



About Us
Guestv is the exclusive distributor of SMTV by 
Smarttv.cloud for Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. 

Smarttv.cloud is an Australian owned technology 
company and provides the SMTV product range 
which has been designed locally in Australia. 

Unlike other entertainment providers, 
Smarttv.cloud do not sell other company’s 
technologies. You are dealing with the decision 
makers that have a real interest in making things 
work.

Smarttv.cloud is responsible for the delivery, 
installation and support of SMTV products and 
solutions. 

For more Information

www.guestv.com.au

E: Info@guestv.com.au

How it works
Its simple! One monthly payment that includes everything your property needs to 
allow guests to stream content from their own device for a far better personalised 
viewing experience. It includes a media platform to promote your property and local 
businesses to grow revenue through advertising services. It also includes a Smart 
Hospitality TV, SMTV software SmartCast and SmartStuff, Chromecast, Cloud Hosting 
Services, Support, Warranty, Delivery and Installation. 

The Product
SMTV comes with three main elements:
1. A Smart Android Hospitality Television
2. SmartCast
3. SmartStuff

Smart Android Hospitality TV
If you are looking to upgrade your televisions and want a simple, customised 
managed guest experience then SMTV is for your venue. Leaving un-managed 
televisions in an accommodation premise allows guests to make changes and 
potentially causes frustrations for your next guest. There are also potential privacy 
issues with guest data being left on the television or casting to other guest rooms.  
Our televisions and custom software, SMTV, eliminate these issues. 

Scan the QR code to see our SMTV television models and specifications.

http://www.guestv.com.au


SmartCast
Guest streaming to the in-room television from their portable device 
has never been easier.

SMTV has a safe and secure application for allowing guests to use 
their own devices, iPhone, Android, iPad, Tablet or Laptop to stream 
content to the in-room television. Guests now carry multiple portable 
devices for several functions which include real-time sports events, 
movie content and subscription services. 

SmartCast application allows guests to stream content from their 
own device to the television for a far better personalised viewing 
experience. This broadens the properties offering as sometimes 
overheads of extra pay TV channels are costly. 

The SMTV application utilises the properties Wi-Fi infrastructure for 
secure access. Every guest room has a unique login through a QR 
code displayed on the TV which creates an isolated connection 

Guests cannot cast content to other rooms. 

SmartStuff
Provide your guests with additional services to create value and income for 
your property. SmartStuff is fully customisable application hosted in the cloud. 
This allows the information displayed to be changed anytime. No need to print 
brochures or have display stands in your foyer. Promote services on your 
guest tv and build an income stream as well as reducing costs.

Create a Home page - Build your home page with images or video to 
welcome your guest. Enhance the look and professionalism of your property

In-Room Dining Experience - Provide your guests with the ease of ordering 
from your restaurant directly from their room. No need for menu’s and calls to 
reception or the restaurant. Save time and money

Compendium – a dedicated page to provide guests with information about 
your property - alleviates printing and can be updated instantly to all rooms.

Additional Information and Services - Provide guests with information about 
local restaurants, places to visit, upcoming events and attractions on SMTV. 
This provides an opportunity to build revenue by promoting and advertising 
local businesses.




